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TASK: Fill in the form to write your survey.

My Interview Script (read from the script)

Hello, my name is _______________and I am from _________________ school.  

My teachers name is ______________________________________________.

We are learning about orannga e pitoenua  / health and wellbeing.

I am doing a survey to fi nd out whether people of different ages have similar or different 

ideas about ____________________________________________________. 

My survey is voluntary - that means __________________________________.

My survey does not collect names. That means __________________________

_____________________________________________________________.

It will take about 5 minutes. Would you like to take part?

If the person says “no thanks” you say… “Thank you for listening. Have a nice day.”

If the person says ‘”yes” or “ok” you say… “Thank you, is there anything else you want to know 

about my survey before we start?”

My Pitoenua Survey
Instruc  ons are in red italics.

Do not read the instruc  ons out 
when you do your survey.
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Make a list of questions to ask for your survey. 

I am going to read a list. For each item can you  please tell me whether it is something that 
you think helps keep us healthy, happy and well.

 Survey ITEM No Yes 
If they say YES, ask them if it is…

Important OR Very Important 

Having family or friends who care about me

Being able to exercise every day

Is there anything else you think is REALLY important for keeping us healthy, happy and well?

Would you mind telling me which age group you belong to? Are you: 
Start reading out the age groups - most people will just tell you…

Age Group (Tick)

Record whether the person is a female or a male: 

Thank you for taking part in my survey. 

Female Male

Fill in age groups for your survey 
e.g. 20-30 years old, 30-40 years old, etc.




